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Lindera benzoin Spicebush
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Typically blooming in
b u t t e r fl y l a r v a ( a k a
early March, the tiny
caterpillars). The red fall berries are
blooms clinging tightly along the
thought to be so tasty to birds, they
stems in small bunches are delightful.
don’t last long upon ripening. These
The delicate light yellow blossoms
berries are eaten by at least 24
pull you into the garden for a closer
species of birds including thrushes,
visit and will reward you with their

spicy scent—much more subtle than
a bright yellow Forsythia.
As an understory plant, Spicebush is
commonly found in wet or soggy,
partly shady areas throughout the
Southeast. However, it can adapt to
drier locations with more shade.
The shape of a Spicebush shrub is
open and upwardly spreading,
reaching 12 to 15 feet tall. It works
well in a mixed border, naturalized
informally in the woodland garden
or as a specimen plant. It is an easy
plant to find and also easy to grow.
Scratch the stems or crush the leaves
to release the spicy smell. And, like
many native shrubs, there is a history
of tea made from the buds, leaves
and flowers, and the dried seeds have
been used like allspice. It may be this
scent that deer find
unpalatable
about Spicebush. Always a bonus.
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